
 

 

Revere Men’s Golf Club 
 

2nd Annual Member-Member Golf Tournament 
2-Man Shamble + Individual Net by Flight 

 

October 26-27, 2021 
 

Lunch & Awards After Play on Day 2 Sponsored by:  

Windermere Real Estate 
702-212-1900   email: anthemhills@windermere.com 

 
$165/Per Person Entry Fee ( $65 Annual Pass holders)  

 
Note: 75% of handicaps will be used and the maximum allowed difference in 
partner handicaps is 8 strokes. If difference after the 25% reduction is more than 
8 strokes the higher handicap partner’s handicap will be reduced accordingly  

 
Note: Both partners must play from the same Tee. Check the Tee you will be 
playing below: 
 

     SILVER ____         BRONZE____ 
 
 

CAPTAIN 
NAME:_________________________________________________ 
 
PHONE:___________________ Email:_______________________ 
 
PARTNER 
NAME:_________________________________________________ 
 
PHONE:___________________ Email:________________________ 
 
Entry Deadline: October 20, 2021 
Make Check(s) payable to: Sun City Anthem Community Association 
and leave at the Revere check in desk Attn.: Tom Cox 
 
The Tournament Chairman is LeRoy Lalley. Please contact LeRoy 
with any questions at: 702-614-3056   email: ltlvegas@yahoo.com 
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REVERE MEN’S CLUB MEMBER/MEMBER 
SIDE GAMES & TIEBREAKERS 

 
 
 

CLOSEST TO PIN: 
Must par the hole or better; 2 CTPs for each division; Lexington Course only. 
 

LONGEST PUTT MADE: 
Holes to be determined; 2 Longest Putts Made for each division; Concord Course only. 
 

PUTTING CONTEST: (Optional) 
Each day on a different practice green; $5 to enter each day or $10 total; each entrant receives 
a raffle ticket for prize drawing at the end of the tournament; Hole the designated putt and win 
$20; same player/s can win both days. 
 

HOLE IN ONE CONTEST: (Optional) 
#8 on Concord; $5 to enter; there will be 7 holes on the green; any hole in one will win the pot; if 
there are multiple holes in ones, the pot will be split between the winners. Even though this is a 
shamble format, both players on a team may win IF they both entered the hole in one contest 
and both make a hole in one. For purposes of this tournament all players whether they entered 
the hole in one contest or not, will putt to the nearest hole from where their team ball comes to 
rest. 
 

TOURNAMENT TEAM TIEBREAKER: 
In the event of ties in total team scores that finish in the money, a chip-off will determine the 
winner. 1 player from each team involved in the tiebreaker will get one swing at a designated 
target.  The team represented by the player whose ball comes to rest nearest the designated 
target will win the tiebreaker.  Teams involved designate the player to represent their team. 
 

INDIVIDUAL FLIGHT TIEBREAKER: 
In the event of ties in Individual scores in a flight, a chip-off will determine the winner. Each 
player will get one swing at a designated target and the player whose ball comes to rest nearest 
the designated target will win the tiebreaker. 
 
 

Signature Sponsor Windermere Reality 
 

 
 


